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Preventive Pediatric Care Clinical Advisory Group Releases 
Final Report - Part of the First 1,000 Days on Medicaid 



  
The Department of Health has released the Preventive Pediatric Care Clinical 
Advisory Group Final Report and Recommendations. The creation of a 
Preventive Pediatric Care Clinical Advisory Group (CAG) is one of ten proposals 
included in the First 1000 Days on Medicaid Initiative. The CAG has been 
charged with developing a framework model for how best to organize well–child 
visits/pediatric care in order to implement the Bright Futures Guidelines (the 
American Academy of Pediatrics’ standard of care).  
  
The report recommends to embrace the NYS Model of Pediatric Population 
Health (the PPH Model). The CAG envisions pediatric population health will be 
achieved by: 

 building on the investment in the First 1,000 days on Medicaid Initiative, 
focusing resources, training, and practice transformation assistance from 
the NYS Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) program on the 
transformation of primary care practices that care for children; 

 equipping primary care practices and Managed Care Organization with 
necessary resources to optimize child development and integrate 
behavioral care in primary care settings; 

 nurturing and strengthening family resiliency and protective factors, and 
focus promotion efforts on these goals; 

 securing harmonized cross-agency trackable population health measures 
for optimal long-term health outcomes; and 

 developing outcome linked payment models that effectively support 
primary care practices to achieve this vision.  

  
The report further recommends continued investment in core programs that 
build and support the PPH Model, piloting the PPH Model with a goal to define 
an alternative payment model, interpret the primary care PCMH standards for 
pediatric care and advance health and education collaborations to improve 
baseline performance in pediatric practices, and track progress on 
implementation of the PPH Model and the impact it has on children’s health, 
development, and well–being.  

 

 

 

  

Managed Care Policy and Planning Meeting 
  

On Thursday, the Department of Health held the monthly Policy and Planning 
Meeting with the State’s Medicaid Managed Care plans.  
  
Highlights from the meeting include:  
  

 Mainstream Enrollment: Statewide enrollment for September was 
4,278,548, a decrease of .07% since August (4,281,404). Enrollment in 
NYC decreased .18% and is now 2,468,570. Upstate, enrollment was 
1,809,978, an increase of .09% since August (1,808,286). Plans 
questioned the continued decline in NYC and asked the State to examine 
potential causes.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmReI29E8IyIvm-SMDy-E0eh3m1AQnLaeCxOqGhPnpl4DDaMAd1bb6wHgOAPO1FmJYLa-r_rlVnQ0F1J0dY8kj_L2A_HzOlgjQm46AbHDwE7t9jZCH8Ob0B9IL7cDDYTBst-YSrdrRoXNLWY4FVS2pEDgnFNHg20L_5lkPNvOkLLITe5Z_dRD2-GuOpsq9N6szUo&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmReB_A3_n9uLuQFNoTwzcWQ2aWWaR4iWdDhYEEa7h0lqRgMS9Qnwqzn6IIUZcSdn_RAhU5fN3JgWnJJ6qW08Yw8crKQQKAqBlRIJecb_36w8kWW0vIrDpdqqMHBM0Kp-u6yc0L2W6RliQzdn8838GcNCA==&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==


 MCO Provider Enrollment in FFS Medicaid: The average number of new 
provider enrollment applications received weekly by the State continues 
to increase month over month.  

 MLTC Enrollment: MLTC enrollment through the month of September is 
276,158, an increase of 2,920 from August (273,226). This follows three 
consecutive months where new enrollments exceeded 3,000 members. 
Overall, the MLTC program has grown by 11.69% since last September. 
The DOH has previously attributed the growth to an increasing aging 
population combined with a mandatory program. The majority of this 
growth continues to be in the MLTC partial cap program, which is 
currently at 244,158, compared to 241,567 in August and 239,014 in July. 
Thus, the MLTC partial cap program was responsible for 2,591 of the 
2,920 MLTC increase, or roughly 89% of the monthly growth. FIDA and 
MA continued their monthly enrollment declines (FIDA: 2,617 vs. 2,520; 
MA: 5,040 vs. 4,952). The decline for FIDA is expected as the program is 
winding down but it is not clear why MA has declined by 32% since last 
September. PACE experienced a modest decline (5,752 vs. 5,760) while 
MAP continues to grow at the greatest percentage among all MLTC 
programs (17,391 vs. 16,900). Since last September, the MAP program 
has grown by 40.70%.   

 FIDA: The FIDA demonstration is ending December 31, 2019. 60-day non-
renewal notices must be received by members on or before November 1, 
and 30-day notices must be received by members on or before December 
3.  

 

 

 

  

New York State of Health - NY’s Declining Uninsured Rate  
  

The New York State of Health (NYSOH), the state’s official health plan 
Marketplace, issued a press release stating that more than half of NY’s Counties 
have seen a decline in uninsured New Yorkers according to data released by the 
U.S. Census Bureau. According to the press release, in 2018 the ten counties with 
the lowest uninsured rates, had rates at or below 3.2%. St Lawrence County 
showed the largest decline in uninsured residents, with 3.9% uninsured in 2018 
compared to 8.0% in 2017, a net reduction of 4.1%.  
  
NYSOH did make note that the 2018 U.S. Census data is not available in all 
counties. NYSOH states it is committed to continuing outreach activities and 
education efforts to inform and connect New Yorkers to affordable health 
coverage options. The annual 2020 Open Enrollment Period opens on 
November 1st of this year and runs through January 31, 2020.  

 

 

 

  

Decision on Lawsuit Challenging DOH Reimbursement Rates 
for Fiscal Intermediaries  
 

On Friday, Albany County Supreme Court Judge, Honorable Christine Ryba, 
handed down a decision on the lawsuit brought on to the State and the 
Department of Health (DOH) by Fiscal Intermediaries (FIs) in the Consumer 
Directed Personal Assistance Program (CDPAP). The lawsuit challenges changes 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmReReuL8Zv1U1VlJhh-9pY72wXcDK1LnKxsSsjR7TnooGnc4IRaJomodcMobSIXXNhfVK-YDUR3vRQJvP0h3V_TZMZQczLU_vkFkud0s6fsoNwCwABJCHWyjURSSM73ZZz_O8A-nn9oubBYBhEf9NE-vTbBneLpuBaGU14H4Ecpe_fQzGf4NlqkG7fm1gwjHPt7D0e1Ob78CHo=&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==


to the FI’s administrative reimbursement rates in Managed Care Policy 19.01 
issued by the State Department of Health (DOH). The Court did not rule on the 
merits of the case, but instead held that the Managed Care Policy is subject to 
the rule making requirements of the State Administrative Procedures Act 
(SAPA). Accordingly, the Court declared the Managed Care Policy to be null and 
void, and further ordered that, until the proper SAPA process is followed, the 
DOH immediately revert back to the previous rate methodology utilized prior to 
the adoption of the Managed Care Policy.  

 

 

 

  

DSRIP Interim Evaluation Report 
  

As part of the standard terms and conditions for New York’s Delivery System 
Reform Incentive Payment (DSRIP) program, CMS required New York to 
competitively procure an Independent Evaluator (IE) to research the goals of the 
demonstration in transforming the safety net system at both the local and state 
level, and accountability in reducing avoidable hospital use and improvements 
in other health areas. As such, the State University of New York at Albany, School 
of Public Health was selected to be the IE, and has recently released the Interim 
Evaluation Report. This Report covers the early period of 2014-2017. The 
Department has stated that the initial findings are promising based on the 
preliminary data available at the time of the evaluation.  
  
The IE is required to not only conduct analyses and provide an Interim 
Evaluation Report, but also the final Summative Evaluation Report which is to 
be submitted to CMS in the Fall of 2021. 

 

 

 

  

DOH Posts Rate Updates – APG and FQHC 
  

The Department of Health (DOH) has posted updates to Ambulatory Patient 
Group (APG) rates for select Hospitals, Diagnostic & Treatment Centers 
(D&TCs) and Ambulatory Surgery Centers (ASCs), as well as updates to select 
Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC) rates and are listed by provider.  

 

 

 

  

Home Care Worker Registry Requirements for EALRs 

  
The DOH recently issued a DAL #19-21 which advises Enhance Assisted Living 
Resident (EALR) operators of the requirement to properly document 
employment of all Advanced Home Health Aides (AHHAs), Home Health Aides 
(HHAs) and Personal Care Assistants (PCAs) employed or used by the EALR on 
the Home Care Worker Registry (HCWR).  
  
Specifically, for EALRs who employ an AHHA to provide advanced tasks, the 
EALR must meet all applicable AHHA on-site training requirements, as well as 
listing of the AHHA on the HCWR. For those EALRs who contract with a 
Licensed Home Care Services Agency (LHCSA), the EALR is responsible for 
reviewing the aide’s eligibility using the HCWR, and documenting the 
verification of the aide, and monitor their eligibility.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAVGqxxPh9L4WeHIxQR-GSJEU7ZoLC0fRMqrQEULu8UfLPVs4qW9_pHQqYax_u-k15iPlInA8fhIhDpspKH4v-Mpa4h3t57rrL1qYHIEuhWo86-0qizvcTe_PRVXpD--Pl5JmD4Ycp7BI_X8iCKKE4YgPcnXmu3nwV928-BvSdUKeGh0etmQSwdlIhYBSj3IOew==&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmRez1hItJIsuv1KHMIRCQeMTf9CZYTh_O5rFDiuGn4BwcVfHHREk7TBVbep6oD-SSQLU-1Ej9PHsoaClXci0lzgzeIM3HY9fZkjXFTUaYyXyKCn2gkYhllKFVHgkgcz2A_s3dqJsyzPbSBifa-O-PXucNvX9Kn0AhtJXP32pxiOQ0yJq3v6fCHhBoibAmogQcWu&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmRez1hItJIsuv1KHMIRCQeMTf9CZYTh_O5rFDiuGn4BwcVfHHREk7TBVbep6oD-SSQLU-1Ej9PHsoaClXci0lzgzeIM3HY9fZkjXFTUaYyXyKCn2gkYhllKFVHgkgcz2A_s3dqJsyzPbSBifa-O-PXucNvX9Kn0AhtJXP32pxiOQ0yJq3v6fCHhBoibAmogQcWu&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAVGqxxPh9L4WN0fcrC_usKMOONtTqLaszvfCB7SnjCsKvRRE6AE3usghRDQKVZIGxkfLTaCxI5Adpmx87qhpJp-Pbym3Bx4TG2ekDngTmVW3KlO-i3H0WqERI9m1Yn5CH-CViVWQkYHexquwtthqu-y4DwWo-i1ltQ==&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmReZbVwPhBHpjY40mxYWpn03gE2svKaqHRbsSSJ0XFsSC2zTsT1dPccmmaK_bAAHtmTedfYlLK234X-MLAF1NHHjbysw3erXmgENE2wKrp7MdfdWY8J7Wn5CzXXXRH7KchE4mEX6F8WdKo-Wn1QvQnf041Wwk_d7k6D&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmReA_LnN4ckKw70nVWR7Cu7rhc_lYGfvFvGJ4Uv-LZpKMdQ_fQzLU7iGXTAgG9VFS47SU9FJdDtwndJO_EWYfjY9Ir0hJE-9gbVDeW35Iu0GCKZSdL05A9qMXTPMHYi692X1669bGRTev2A35hvKewZiJcNzPBJhWhSRAgtFnfh54q8hlHJCIBJIqZAbS0cNa6csWEs2mh17JZ37FNr0B4xKA==&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==


  
EALRs are required to be compliant with the HCWR requirement by December 
31, 2019. The DOH has also posted a power point presentation detailing the 
HCWR requirements for EALRs.  

 

 

 

  

Public Comment Days for New York’s 1115 Waiver Program 
DSRIP 2.0 
  

The Department of Health (DOH) has scheduled a second public comment day 
to be held on October 30, 2019 at The Oncenter Carrier Theater, 421 
Montgomery Street, Syracuse, NY 13202 from 11 am to 2 pm, and the meeting 
will also be webcast live at: https://www.health.ny.gov/events/webcasts/  

  
The first public comment day is scheduled to be held on October 25, 2019 at 
Baruch College in New York City from 11 am to 2 pm, and the meeting will also 
be webcast live at: https://www.health.ny.gov/events/webcasts/.  
  
All written public comments can be submitted to 1115waivers@health.ny.gov 
through November 4, 2019.   

 

 

 

  

Legislative Committees on Health Hold Joint Public Hearing 
on the New York Health Act 
  

The New York State’s Senate and Assembly Standing Committees on Health held 
the second joint public hearing on the New York Health Act (NYHA), this past 
Thursday, October 23th at 10 A.M., at the Memorial Art Gallery Ballroom at the 
University of Rochester. The NYHA would essentially establish a government 
run health care program funded through an arbitrary tax structure, providing 
universal health care to all residents of New York State.  
  
The Health Committees have announced the third joint public hearing for 
October 23, at 10 a.m., at The Bronx Library Center. Those providing a testimony 
at this hearing are by invitation only. Future hearings may be announced soon.  

 

 

 

  

State Appellate Court Delays State Ban on Flavored Vaping 
Products 

  
The state Appellate Division's Third Department granted a restraining order 
which delays the state’s authority to enforce the emergency regulation banning 
the sale, possession, and manufacturing of flavored e-cigarettes and nicotine e-
liquids. The petitioners filed suit shortly after the DOH emergency regulation 
was approved by the state’s Public Health and Health Planning Council 
(PHHPC) on September 17th. The rule went in effect immediately, though the 
state was scheduled to begin enforcement of the rule on October 4th.  
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmRenuX_HDT_gUrZvN4rbQ1PntA2xGr6xhao54nZiK_iBIHF1dosTpVsyay3aAljsR6Sl00jKBnAfH6OMdHGG70ZsTKrAvx17CngTLXJbrCQ45KAXpT1QY4KTUy-nbz7T7bmCLLiz7vGtS_L_nZZ4qIi9HZ1IyOC7KT6&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAUwCRDefRe6gwf6cpkQxIVtdY72k9XOb6S6UOs6tsHk1tfYpKh36ueXXXzT9Wvd-djDoP5NPsm0BaPT3VYrhg9mt7G3ueIY2rjg00oKfXVB_Fv8Ds3ZWqww=&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
https://www.health.ny.gov/events/webcasts/
mailto:1115waivers@health.ny.gov
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcEqFVIZO2ZDjACW_8XBoL1RDplhAGY9anWD80oi9Uvu98SxetKI5NChHwjO1y0wcNFJGKY_HNY_rH5FqyMj71DXnCch_fTK7tRWo_otgTzxCyFSjmG2NmrXCqt8X1vDcjxTvDij2dP5BMa4XuyjTeM=&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==


Oral arguments in the case are scheduled to be heard before a state Supreme 
Court justice on October 18th. The restraining order will be in place until a 
decision whether to impose a preliminary injunction on the regulation is 
reached.  

 

 

 

  

Regulatory Update 
 

Office for the Aging 

  
Nutrition Program 

  
The New York State Office for the Aging (NYSPOFA) has issued a notice of 
adopted rulemaking which updates the regulations governing the Nutrition 
Program funded through and administered by the NYSOFA to ensure that 
current practices of the Program are in conformance with Federal requirements 
under the Older Americans Act. This rule is effective as of October 9, 2019.  
  

Department of Health 
 

Residents’ Rights 
 

The Department of Health has issued a notice of adopted rulemaking that 
requires nursing homes provide information about home and community based 
services and community transition programs to residents upon admission. This 
rule is effective as of October 9, 2019.  
 

Drug Take Back 
 

The DOH has issued a notice of proposed rulemaking which will implement the 
requirements of Article 2-B of the Public Health Law, known as the statewide 
Drug Take Back program, for the safe disposal of drugs. This regulation 
specifically requires program operators to submit proposals to the DOH which 
meet a list of specific requirements, and such proposals must be updated every 
three years. The operators will be required to maintain records of the program 
details and to submit an annual report to the Department.  
 

Additionally, the regulations include clarifying language outlining the 
requirements for the transfer of controlled substances by a nursing home to an 
authorized collection receptacle. 
 

This proposed regulation will be open to public comment for 60 days from 
October 2, 2019. 

 

 

 

  

Related Articles and Other News  
 

Handful of states mull getting off HealthCare.gov for their own 
exchanges 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmReScgnByNYvS9uTEq5RvkB2R4GNbfBzBDTQuuw1oA4xwxY9PXHCD9pImqQJU2JFABxzXrpVEICcqESOcQghS4Roo0gpahjqlcdhdyUoHnz_2ZiaHh5uNaUjXxMAoOuZU0wL1YMUo7EOFc=&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmReyNQ2NwOSbVDzS-jjqOZ_me3C2X-XdNOXjnleWaZY-GwHoWDXnisXY-bD71WYivEovPqg_jUHXDQ28ZukFP1g--XXxL7KfzU5V8klM0sjkwmmBn-glb1VFCS-xltmGhTtV_xPlcJ8iGs=&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmRe63EMPuwFHLC1VyjLrZEHXIe-4ob2S40BNjdKDDVkB6eLG_eXv1w96k5saj_2NmXsL5d2-Z5EcTyOf_BGWmKo73vTOsZZ7RATgD27P8MmyUlBwFT_SuNRQ4Gov6qcVdmvWaBm0Bw-hR8=&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmRes-mGbYNRm977W9PhpADSN-vQKM0oYrAImrSB23L6CArRqHP_qXBLYrOTg4O5QBXSQu-nfQzxHyuELc1hA905GKXhNpZ6qIPfMIJ1l6H-QIg-SyKinCvuamVuG3dIUi5H&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014mqyVaB7-yuIUwH-wzNmwxLuqX0aN-MFlKrVx4R1MkNSvBm7Dr-ZAcPFCoMVrmRes-mGbYNRm977W9PhpADSN-vQKM0oYrAImrSB23L6CArRqHP_qXBLYrOTg4O5QBXSQu-nfQzxHyuELc1hA905GKXhNpZ6qIPfMIJ1l6H-QIg-SyKinCvuamVuG3dIUi5H&c=vmCV4aF54XOE1hmMevt6h48nykGJQVYu-oAT1Lm5ulUD2QE7lC1_HQ==&ch=kKonRj09nsqNxi0V6HDKjmUlylPU3z6W2E9qoUa-RYPN3BdGpKBcXw==


HHS releases regulations to overhaul the Stark Law to entice value-
based payment arrangements 

  
New Bill Would Increase Access To Immunization Data 

 

 

 

  

Calendar 
 

Friday, October 18, 
2019 

 

Public Health and Health Planning Council's Public 
Health Committee Meeting – Webcast  

9:30 a.m. 
 

  

  

Monday, October 
21, 2019 

 

New York State Council on Graduate Medical 
Education (COGME) Plenary Session – Webcast  

10:30 a.m. – 2:15 p.m. 
 

  

  

Tuesday, October 
22, 2019 

 

Staffing Study Stakeholder Engagement Session #2  
9:30 a.m. 

 

  

  

Wednesday, 
October 23, 2019 

 

Board of Examiners of Nursing Home Administrators 
(BENHA) Meeting (Public Session) - Webcast  

10:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
 

 

 

  

QUICK LINKS  
 
NYS Department of Health --- NYS DOH –Meetings, Hearings & Special 
Events --- Medicaid Redesign Team --- Senate Health Committee Website --
- Assembly Health Committee Updates --- NYS Division of Budget  
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